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Good evening and welcome to a new year and the new de~de of 

the 1970's. Seated around the table with me are three gentlemen with 

a good deal of interest and knowledge in African affairs. For the 

next twenty minutes or so we will be exploring some of the major needs 

and concerns of the continent for the coming year. Now to meet our 

panel. First the Ambassador to the United States from Sierra Leone, 

"John AlcftR "; and from Ghana, " PA\J~ J>ArJ~Vf\* of the World Bank" ; 

and from the United States, "Walter Gordon, of the Baltimore Sun" . 

Gentlemen, before beginning our panel discussion, during the 

past few months we have taken the Voice of America microphone to ob-

tain comments from some of Africa's distinguished leaders to see what 

they feel is Africa's greatest need for this coming year. This is 
. 

what Prime Minister K. A. BuJ' 1' had to say: 

-"Our greatest single need I think~hat binds the various 

states in the OAU together most strongly , is a two-fold interest which 

we share in common. The first is a common desire for economic develop

' ment for improving our standards of living. We are aware, if you like, 

of a common poverty, and the greatest need is for us to combine and to 

see in our own situation what we can do to help one another in breaking 

" down our barriers. In West Africa, where we are trying to develop a 

greater economic cooperation to see how we can rationalize the industry 

and how we can exchange and trade amongst ourselves more effectively 

and better than we have done. The second interest of course is the 

interest of race relations. All Africa, I think, is concerned in getting 

. ' 
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the world to recognize that there is no inequality in our common humanity 

and therefore the injustices and the discrimination practiced in various 

parts of the world on the basis of color and race is again something of 

common interest. Our greatest need is improvement in human relations. " 

SPEAKER: Well, Gentlemen, I think that gives us a pretty good oppor-

tunity to get this panel discussion started and I'd like to take Prime 

Minister Bu Sl~ 's first comments about economic cooperation to start 

with as one of the needs of Africa for the coming year and starting 

with Ambassador~~ what do you think about this area of economic 

cooperation? 

Well, I think that the distinguished Prime Minister from Ghana 

in characteristic lucidity delineated a very essential and important 

aspect of the need of Africa -- economic development and economic co-

operation, but I think that economic cooperation presupposes the willing-

ness of the parties to the cooperation to cooperate and this raises the 

problem of the mobility of people, the problem of what happens to the 

natural resources that are there. Take, for example, the situation of 

Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia. Here are three countries that are 

geographically contiguous. All three of them have iron ore; all three 

of themhave diamonds but each is developing its own independently. And 

the question of cooperation creates the problem of how to go over this 

aspect of having each country developing it. And I think that the 

restrictions that are placed for example on visas and passports for 

people to .~ from one country to another which is tied up with 

another factor I shall bring up later on ,makes the whole question of 

economic cooperation perhaps a dream rather than the reality. And what 
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I would like to see is the establishment of ~e climate that would make 

this possible because the things that held East Africa together were 

destroyed by the Prime Minister's predecessor, President Nkruma. When 

Ghana was independent we had a common West African currency. We had 

a common l-lest African air force. We had a common West African examina-

tir;..:;t~r ~7~h~~~in~~ 1 we had a common west African 

army, ~WFF. But as soon as Nkrum~became~he president, Ghana had its 
~ 

own currency, Ghana had its own air force and so on. Nigeria became 
~(}__~ 

independent and did this. Syria became independent -- even though we 

can't afford it we had to do so and so on. And all the 

things that held us together were destroyed. I think that the economic 

cooperation should be more than a dream. All the various 

things that would make it a practical reality should be considered. 

SPEAKER: Mr~ you're with the World Bank and what do you 

have to say on this matter of economic cooperation and the regional 

attitude perhaps that has been mentioned by Ambassador ~~ as well 

as Prime Minister,8 llfi'O__ ? 

Well, I agree largely with what the Ambassador is saying. The 

only thing • • • I would take exception to what he says at the endJ because 

of course the reason for the separation of things like military power 

and the separation of the courts of justice in West Africa was a his-

torical colonial one. That is to say, it was a natural reaction of 

new nations to want to shake off what one might call the shackles of 

the former imperial colonial rulers. And therefore, concepts like a 

West African court of appeals for covering more than one West Africa 

country seemed unreal. 
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Going back to the main point that the Prime Minister of Ghana 

made, I think the Ambassador on my left has mentioned the 

word "ftQ. - dream" , I don't think it is a p 't(L - dream. -

r 'Wr ~ a feasible concept but seem to be contradicting ••• I think 

what the Prime Minister of Ghana was saying in one word is that what 

we want in Africa is unity. This is one of my personal feelings about 

the whole of Africa~ that we should be looking towards the possibility 

of unity. And if I were asked my own personal idea about what we need 

for this new year , I would say two things unity_. and a new movement 

towards getting us back to the land. One of the tragic things that's 

happening in Africa is that everybody's moving away from the land; 

everybody wants to get to the city. 

SPEAKER: Before we go any further on this, do you have any points to 

raise on this, Mr. Gordon, and questions or responses or attitudes? 

Yes, it seems to me that perhaps here we're dealing with a 

supreme irony. I agree largely with all the comments that have pre-

ceded me. Economic cooperation certainly would be highly desirable. 

The question is the possibility of it. The Corey Report put out by 

the former American Ambassador to Ethiopia about two years ago strongly 

stressed the desirability of American aid encouraging economic coopera-

tion in Africa. Yet, just as it is becoming more and more necessary 

for Africa to have economic cooperation, it is becoming less and less 

difficult ••• less and less possible, excuse me, and for precisely 

the same reason, I think, and that is the rise in nationalism, that it 

is nationalism that makes it very difficult because this makes the countries 
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want to strengthen their own institutions, to be then closer to self-

sufficient, while at the same time it is this very nationalism that is 

that has gone along with colonialism that has removed the European 

institutions to common institutions in both East and West Africa in 

British as well as French colonies and I see no way out of this irony 

in the coming year. 

SPEAKER: Well that's quite a subject. Is nationalism preventing 

regional cooperation, Mr.~? 

Well, I think we have to admit that what has just been said 

is a fact, and this is something that Doctor8fiS't~ mentioned when 

he was in America recently -- the whole question of tribalis~ I think 

we have to accept the fact that we are in Africa, and we have this feeling 

of tribalistic association or this tribalistic condition. It's to do with 

historical origins or historical beginnings, I think. In my own Ghana, 

for example; we have still a feeling in some parts of Ghana that not 

enough is being done for various cities which are outside the center. 

For example, people say more should be done for decentralization, more 

should be done in the northern territories and away from -A-<.GI-0. . 

And people complain that this is because of a feeling of tribalism, a 

feeling that the party which is in l or may get in)will give favor to 

people from the region which they come from. I think to a certain 

extent this is a fact. It's something that we are slowly moving away 

from, but it's an undeniable fact. 
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SPEAKER: Could I just break in for a moment? We are more or less getting 

ourselves talking about West Africa and Ambassador fL.f~ raised the 

point about all the countries taking a different currency and various 

other problems which have caused a breakdown of regional cooperation and 

they sort of set up local currencies and various other things like that. 

Can we learn perhaps an example from East Africa, the East African 

community, where they under the old colonialism existed with a common 

currency, common services and this broke up for a period of time yet 

back in Arusha two years ago in December 1967 they set up a new agreement 

and it seems to be working out quite well to the point that other countries 

are coming along. Do you think this is for West Africa, perhaps? 

~ ~ .G.{e-wu 
--------- I think, Mr. Chairman, that the problem of West Africa is 

unlike that of East Africa because East Africa -- these territories that 

are contiguous are English speaking territories. West Africa we 

inherited a fragmented continent which Africa still is. We inherited 

it exactly as it was handed over to us. You find Sierra Leone, Gambia, 

Ghana and Nigeria but in between are French speaking territories and 

you find that the African doesn't understand himself because he is English 

speaking, he doesn't care to speak French; if he's French speaking he 

doesn't care to speak English, unless the European becomes the interpreter 

and its the very European you are trying to as it were dislodge in his 

imperial setting. But I think that the lesson of East Africa is a very 

good one. I don't think there's anything wrong for us to consider it. 

\~at I would like to see not only in West Africa but all of Africa -- the 

heads of these countries coming together and then say well look, every 
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country wants really to improve. Now, our needs are as follows. Instead 

of having little, little industries here, there and yonder, why don't 

we have this particular industry in Country "A" supplying all of this 

region?; this industry in Country "B" supplying all of these regions, 

so that there is an interdependency of little, little ones catering 

to all of it, avoid the barriers, the barriers that restrict you to go 

over to the other country , the same countries, which 

are manufactured to other countries. I think that what has been the 

"' 
Number 1 problem of Africa -- again I must come to Nkruma, because 

" whether we like it or not, Ghana's independence in 1967 opened the 

way for all independence movement if you forget Ethiopia and Liberia. 

A. When NkrumaAbe ause independent, he enunciated a doctrine in the first 

meeting in -A,tL:J,i, which as it were, was the nucleus of the OAU. In 

fact that was when I first met N~ and he said "seek ye first 

the political kingdom and the rest will be given unto you" . And ever 

since the African has stressed the political and not the economic 

(end Tape Ill) ••• and has ffJtiJAlo with the negro movement here. 

I mean they are worried about the political. The political is non\ sense. 

It's the economic that matters jwe are independent but the rest does not 

come to us. We need • this is what we need • we need more eco-

nomic self-sufficiency, we need more economic cooperation, more economic 

development and less stress. The point I made earlier was a willingness 

for cooperation. This is what the gentleman from the Baltimore Sun was 

talking about. There's nationalism on one hand, but he's forgotten another 

thing. Compounded • • • which has compounded the situation and that is 

in addition to nationalism is this wretched thing of military coups and 

people became extremely sensitive about their national sovereignty and so on. 
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And barriers had to be set up, set up to prevent other Africans from 

coming in because at the time we were becoming independent a whole 

spate of coups swept through Africa. I sincerely hope that this is 

a passing phase. 

SPEAKER: Just one small statement I think perhaps might bear a little 

discussion. I hate to take issue with somebody as distinguished as 

the Ambassador •• (oh, please do.) But I'm afraid I cannot agree 

more or less what you said that the political aspect is nonf sense, that 

what Africa must concentrate on entirely is the economic. I must dis

agree with this because it seems to me that the problem is that nations 

and government in much of Africa are not real things. They're not 

real things in the sense that they have very little to do with really 

what happens in Africa. And economic development is something that on 

the whole must be undertaken by nations and government and if nations 

and governments do not succeed in making themselves into real things 

in Africa, economic development will not be possible. That there must 

be some way of making the peasant in the village realize that he is 

part of a nation. The Government must extend its sway to these villages. 

It must have a presence there. The tax collectors must get out to the 

villages, there must be a sense of being involved in a modern life and 

without this, this ••• of course you could have this without economic 

development. This is a danger. This is a danger of what is happening 

in Tanzania. It doesn't automatically produce economic development, 

but you must have this also or else you will not have economic development 

I am afraid. 
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With respect, I think you misconstrued my point. My point 

is not that political independence is meaningless or unnecessary. My 

point is that political independence is not an end in itself, but is 

a means to an end. Now we've had our independence, we have had all 

our symbol to successes, the flags and coats of arms and air conditioned 

cars and ministerial buildings and so on. That phase is over. The 

next phase is what is the point of calling yourself a minister flying 

a flag, riding an air conditioned car if at the end of the month you 

seek a private interview with a European bank manager to give you an 

overdraft? this is what I'm saying. 

SPEAKER: • • • Mr. D ~ and then I want to intioduce another 

guest. 

Yes, I think, I think its not exa.ctly true what our friend 

from Baltimore is saying ••• ~~ Baltimore · Su~as saying about how 

to make African nations . -- I think yo~phrase was ... "a real thing" . I 

think it a fact that the new nations even though some of them are smaller 

than the state of Tennessee in this country1 They are nations. The 

size I think lack of importance 

politically, I I think what is happening 

~ that nearly all of Africa now, most nations or potential nations, have 

arrived at the stage where they have a Prime Minister and have some form 

of Government. It's true to say it's not always an ideal form or a demo-

cratic formJ that we perhaps look for, but the nations of Africa have 

arrivedJ I think and they are in a position as the Ambassador suggested, 

to get together now and say let's look in broad outlines at what this 

great continent can do. 
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SPEAKER: I'd like to bring in another gentleman that our roving Voice 

of America microphone spoke to recently and that is the Foreign Minister 

of Uganda, Mr. Sam Odaka: 

"We need peace and with the peace we need stability. We 

need development. If we can attain both, we • I think we shall 

attain our goal -- unity and self-determination" . 

SPEAKER: In order to have stability, peace is needed and economic 

development. Would you like to comment on these comments? 

& 
Well, I'm going to be bold enough to make~omment on peace. 

It's such a big word~which is mis-used and abused and has been for the 

last ••• well, since I was a boy at school. [ ( ~~long ago, is it?)] 1'~"' 
No, indeed. Thank you. If that's a compliment, I accept it. If it ~k~F\ 
isn't I reject it •• , Yes, the idea of peace in Africa, I think, not only 

t 1 =· 
relates to the tragic continui~g wars or small tribal differences but 

it relates again to going back to what I was trying to say earlier, 

something bigger than just the African continental nations individually 

but the unity of Africa which is what the Ambassador here was referring 

to and what Doctor BvSJ A was referring to, I think, in his statements 

we heard earlier. The possibility, and I think it is a possibility, of 

a continental or a united states of Africa -- it may take, of course, 

something like 100 years, but it's not just a romantic dream. The remarks 

we've just heard about peace I think can be applied to the continent of 

Africa as a proper ideal for us all. 
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Mr. Chairman, I think that the greatest paradox of the African 

continent is that here we have perhaps the world's largest reservoir 

of natural resources. But the African is one of the poorest persons 

in the world. I think that the question of stability and the question 

of peace are tied up with the degree to which the masses of the people 

what I have always referred to as the broad base of the pyramid -

the degree to which they can have something to eat, something to wear 

and a roof under their heads and the security of tenure of work or whatever 

it is, and an increase of productivity, agricultural productivity, that 

some countries continue to import food and obtain food -- what you 

Americans call canned food -- when they can increase their acreage that 

they've tilled. There's another problem. I think that there must be 

a deeper study by the African leaders themselves of the degree to which 

the Africans benefit from their own natural resources rather than the 

European or American investors who put their money there and get all 

this fantastic margin or profit out of the shares that they have in it. 

This is an essential issue in Africa. 

Yes, I think I agree with what you're saying but it does, I feel 

as a member of the World Bank, I must come in here and say something 

in defense of the people I work with. (In defense of the Bank? We've 

not said anything about the Bank) No, you were talking about big business 

coming into Africa and Africa having to buy tinned food from, for example, 

America. (Yes, but what relevance is this ••• ) Well, I'm coming, as 

we say in Ghana when we're leaving, I'm coming. What I mean is this 

the concept of development in the World Bank under our Preside~ Mr. 

McNamara, relate to the very ideas you are discussing. For example, the 
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ideal concepts of aid and development are to improve and enlarge and 

increase the infrastructure of a country and then;fndividually different 

projects like agriculture, education, and so on, to ••• and in theory, 

to encourage the nation, the country, the state, to produce for itself 

its own commodities -- food, minerals and other resources, which as you 

say .., • abound in the continent of Africa richly. That's the 

only reason I was apparently taking exception to what you say. 

SPEAKER: Mr. Gordon had a comment. 

I think perhaps this relates somewhat to a discussion we were 

having a little earlier -- the problem of peace in Africa is, I think, 

perhaps twofold. You do have the international aspect of it and more 

crucial at least for the moment and for this coming year probably will 

be the internal aspect of peace in Africa. We have of course the very 

bloody war in Nigeria, but we also have wars, civil wars, civil conflicts 

in a number of African countries, Sudan, the Chad and Ethiopia to name 

three others. These wars are closely related to the fact, I think of 

the question of how much these countries are nations in th sense I was 

using this before. This problem is not one really whether the nations 

are small nations or large nations. The problem is whether they have 

been able to establish the fact that they are natiomthat have the loyalty 

of their people. This isn't even a chronological pfblem because in the 

United States we had existed for nearly 100 years when we had to fight 

a very, very bloody war to prove the fact that we were one nation. It 

certainly is an exceedingly complex problem, but I do not see how you 

can ever have peace in Africa unless first the African countries first 
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solve the political problems of how to establish themselves as true 

nations with the loyalties of their people. 

I think with respect~ this question of the degree to which 

Africa, the countries of Africa, succeed in maintaining national co-

hesion isn't a peculiarly African phenomenon. Even the United States 

of America with its what 200 plus years, I think, isn't it? (Just 

a little less than 200) Yes, a little under 200 years independence 

it's highly debatable if they are a nationally cohesive country. I mean, 

all the problems that you have and so on show. Does this mean that we've 

got to wait another 200 years before we can achieve this? I think that 

once a broad spectrum has been established, this becomes the basis to 
~ 

build on. The very fact of the nation, they respect 

a national anthem, a flag and so on, means that are admittedly parapher-

nalia but nevertheless they are paraphernalia that help the people within 

this territory to identify themselves with a particular independence 

movement or nationality. 

SPEAKER: If I could raise an issue here. Mr. Odaka when he was 

answering this question which I asked him about a month or two ago, 

brought up the problem as Uganda is probably the country in Africa which 

has the greatest amount of refugees of any other place and he was referring 

to peace to try to solve this refugee problem so that people could go 

back to their own areas. Victims of tribal wars or victims of, say, 

Portuguese colonialism as the Congo has a great deal of refugees from 

Angola and there are a great number of South African and Rhodesian 

refugees in Tanzania and Zambia and of course within Uganda there are 
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the Sudanese refugees and within Ethiopia there are the Sudanese refugees 

and this is a problem • • • there are more refugees in Africa than in 

Africa than in any other place, the Middle East or any other place. 

But I don't think that the whole question of refugees can be 

divorced from the international ramifications of the question of refugees. 

I mean, there are the Palestinian refugees pose a problem because you 

have the problems of logistics, of resettling them, the enormous amount 

of capital necessary. And there's nation from which they 

emerged thinking that these people constitute threats to their sovereignty. 

It's a very complex problem. I don't think the refugee problem in considered 

totality of Africa is an impediment in the sense of economic develop- . 

""' ment or cooperation. In certain areas it does create problems, perhaps 

through OAU they might settle them on borders and provide something for 

them, but as I ••• it's very difficult. But somebody raised the 

question of aid (end Tape #2) 

I'd like to say that aid to me is a very important issue vis-a-vis 

economic cooperation and economic development and here I am afraid I'm 

critical of our American friend. It has been said after considerable 

and profound study that the continent of Africa requires between $4 and 

$6 billion a year. Admittedly, we don't expect America to pay all of 

this. It has to be done in concert with the other alf nations of the 

world. But American's share is something like $186 million and is going 

to be less because Congress has a less generous attitude towards aid 

as everybody knows and this is not only a piquant; its almost an insult. 

It's like having an enormous slice of bread and just a wee sniff of butter 

and saying nboy, isn't that lovely buttered bread" . 
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SPEAKER: Mr. Gordon first and then 

This problem of foreign aid is a major problem. On the whole 

I agree with • precisely with what you said. Let me add that it 

seems obvious that its going to get far worse before it gets better 

and this applies not only to United States but with two other major 

aid givers. I'm thinking particularly of France which now that Mr. 

Pompidou has replaced Mr. DeGualle that it appears very likely that 

French aid if not this year then in the following year will probably 

be dropping off. In United States there seems to be among the people 

and among the Congress and general disillusionment with the effect that 

foreign aid has had. And I cannot give any hope, I cannot see any hope, 

that this is likely to improve so it looks like Africa will be thrown 

more and more on its own resources to develop itself. 

(Mr.~ Yes, well I am not sure I agree with 

what the Ambassador was saying just nO'tiT about the American aspect of 

aid. I work in the World Bank and one of our problems in the Department
1 

I am in in the Information Department
1

is to anticipate or try to antici

pate and consider what proportion of aid America will give in the form, 

for example, of what is called IDA money. It's true to say America 
., 

';If'\ ' 
being the greatest giver is the greatest leader. If America doesn't 

give largely the other nations probably won't give as well . The 

French, as you're suggesting will give less. I think this is a thing 

which changes from month to month. Last month it looked very bad. It 

looked as though the American concern about developing nations was becoming 

~ynical, but last year I found that this changed even within the same 
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administration. It's quite likely to change again. I feel that we 

can be hopeful that America and Britain and othe:,what's called donor 

nation~ will become aware and especially if we listenl~he remarks of 

the Ambassador will be made to become aware of what their 'dutie~ are -
in relation to the developing nations. 

Well, this is just an expression of hope. I don't think ••• 

it Melv~f •. 
1
as far as I'm considered as I'm concerned it ~ MT the 

central issue. The central issue is that Africa gets extremely small 

amount in the way of aid and also there is this lamentable division 

of Africa into this favored ~-~ where a few countries of Africa 

get aid and others are neglected. Like my country for example and the 

smaller countries into the bottom rung of the economic ladder. And 

this is monstrous 

SPEAKER: Excuse me. We are almost out of time and the result 

I'd like to just go down the panel for a moment starting with the 

Ambassador, then Mr. -~and Mr. Gordon. What you personally, in 

a few words, think is Africa's greatest single need for the coming year 

or if you wish for the coming decade. Mr. Ambassador. 

I think, economic self-sufficiency. 

(Mr. Dan,~ ) A movement to get people back to the land; 

to get people away from the idea that the end of ~life or the be all 

and end all is to arrive at a desk and have a motorcar and a dark suit 

and a white shirt. r At a time when Europe is industrializinj (~lo\ A>ktc.C') 
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Yes, because we in Africa ••• We're an agricultural nation and 

all the riches of Africa are not in the new towns~ ~~~, 

~Both~ simultaneously, both industrialization and 

agricultural development. 

(Mr. Gordon?) To develop institutions, national institutions 

-- and this is the problem of the decade -- that will draw the people 

into a modern national life, create the conditions of growth and this 

means superimposing upon all of the traditional loyalties to village 

and to tribe and to religion, superimposing on them a loyalty to a modern 

nation state. 

That presupposes political sophistication, thoug~. ~ ~ ) 

Yes, and I think growing political sophistication over the 

next decade will be a necessity. 

SPEAKER: Mr. Ambassador, Mr. Danit~~and Mr. Gordon, I want 

to thank you very much indeed. This is David Williams in Washington 

wishing everybody a happy new year. 



by Paul Danquah 

We are now well into the first month 
of the first year of the "70s"; we have 
not yet left the silly season of making 
comparative lists; lists of the best ten, 
the worst dressed, the best dressed, the 
most unusual, most banal and so on. 
There is no good reason therefore why 
I should not set down at this time a few 
thoughts about ihe African Club of the 
vVorld Bank Group and International 
Monetary Fund. 

Although · I am its public relations 
secretary, the most sup~rlative claim I 
can make for the African Club is that 
it is perhaps the least exactly defined 
social dub in Washington, if not in 
Africa. It .s a Club where the rules are 
based Oi'l what we are, rather than what 
we might wish to do or to be. Let me 
explain. Since I became a member of 
the Executive Committee, whenever I 
am asked what the Club is and what it 
does, I am reminded of my favorite Club 
in the new port-town of Tema on the 
coast of Ghana. It bears the following 
legend on its door: "Exclusive Club
all welcome!" This is all that distin
guishes its entrance from the eight night 
clubs in one corner of this rapidly de
veloping sea-port town. Tema is the site 
of a concept in development where 
planificators and architects with their 
customary indifference a·nd insensitivity 
to local requirements have planned 
"ideal living-units." They are identified 
only by names like "unit ·1" or "site 14." 
The units are designed for 2-1/2 persons, 
or 3.75 persons! My "exclusive club" 
was once part of the functional section 
of a neat row of units, · all exactly the 
same size, shape, color, built around a 
formal rectangle with a church at one 
end and a "recreation center" at the 
other. 

If you go to Site 14 today, you will 
find all the living-units have been turned 
into "niteries" and the formal rectangle 
has been deli-ghtfully transformed into a 
combination of market, taxi stand and 
general meeting place, lightheartedly 
demonstrating that "club" has a special 

6 connotation in Africa. A Club is not an 
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excluding thing, it is an induding thing. 
Seriously, the African Club is simply 

an informal association of members of 
the staff of the World Bank Group and 
Fund who happen to be Africans. 

It began in April 1968 when about 
twenty African staff members met at the 
"Black Saddle House of Beef" to discuss 
the prospects of forming an African Club 
in Washington. At this meeting, a com
mittee of five was appointed to con
sider what the scope and objectives 
of such an association should be. I will 
avoid going too much into the history 
and the foundations . of the Club, but 
say in a word that since nobody was 
able to find any legal impediment with
in the Bank Group or Fund rules to the 
formation of an African Club, and since 
no U . S. domestic laws imposed any 
restrictions on the formation of such an 
association, the Club came into being 
forthwith. 

The general objectives can be de
scribed briefly as "a forum for exchang
ing views on matters of concern to 
Africa, and a medium for organizing 
social and cultural activities and for es
tablishing contacts between African col
leagues." The only restriction on mem
bership is that the member be African 
or from any part of Africa and be a 
member of the staff of the World Bank 
Group or International Monetary Fund. 

When I joined the Bank in March '69 
I found myself ipso facto a member and 
within the same month was being enter
tained at a luncheon. Since then I have 
attended seminars, symposia and fare
well luncheons, the most recent of 
which was for one of the leading lights 
of the Club, Mr. K. B. Asante of the 
Legal Department of the Bank. Asante, 
until his recent appointment as Solicitor 
General in the new Government of 
Ghana, was our distinguished and active 
chairman. 

A Club of this nature within an organ
ization like the World Bank Group needs 
a person with qualities of leadership and 
the ability to inspire and maintain inter
est and enthusiasm in objectives. Al
though we lost a very active chairman 
in Mr. Asante, we have found those 
qualities of leadership in the present 
Secretary, Mr. Godwin Okurume, of the 

C I 

WBG) 
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Eastern Africa Depa:-tment of the Bank. 
The Club is representative of many 
countries in Africa and ho.s a member- , 
ship of about fifty persons-Executive 
Directors and Alternates and members 
of the Bank Group Staff and i.M.F. staff · 
who are African. It is ir.vidious perhaps 
to single out names like our recent 
chairman and our now acting-chairman, · 
but I arn ai!owed to boast that we have 
distinguished patronage and member
ship from the h:gher echelons of the 
World Bank Group and Fund. · 

At our most recent function-the fare
wcli luncheon and presentation to Sam · 
Annte---tb.e company \vas distinguished 
in the quantity and the quality of the 
person$ who carne to b id him farewell
there were two or three short addresses 
of warmth and significance. 

·. 

'i 
t I 

~· · In , the ne/t few weeks we plan 
elect a ne\N ( ~airman and appoint at 

. tiona! me."rJc of a working commit 
No ~:v, lii 'e any worthwhile execu 

member of anv club or associatio1 
. shoul~ not mis~ th is opportunity of 
.mind ing members of their obligatic 
on e similari ty between our African C 
and dther cl ubs and associations ! h 
kr) ow~ is . that, somewhere along 

'.line, · omebody is obliged to stand 
speak

1
• up, demand members' fees, · 

. sit do;wn. This I do now, but also I t 
.. this good opportunity to wish all m 
· bers ~ · very happy New Year, and a 
prospbrous new decade, knowing 
my fe )low members in the African G 
would also take this opportunity of w 
ing the same . to all our friends in 
Worl d Bank Group and Fund, thro 
the . fr' end!y columns of "Bank Not 
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~ . J:.'irst Draft: 
---~-------·--- ------------- ----- ----·------··---- ___________ __ ,. ___ ____ --.-- -·--- --- -· -- ------- --· ·--- -----------

,-

Questiormaire to precede or accompany t aped features from and about the 
\-Jorld Bnnk Group . (For Ih'-')a dcasting services in African member-countries) 

Introductory notes for rcci.p ien ts of qucs tionnaire : 

1) The Infonml tion and Public Affairs Departra0nt of th~ \·1orld Bank 

Group is planning features for broadcasting \iliich will be produced for 
-----~----- - - . ------- -- -··- ------- - ·- --- - -- - -- - ----- --- . - ·-· -- - . .- ~- - - ----- -

tape, and \vhich it is anticipated ,,Ji ll be of use, and of interest to 

Initial 

productio11s \·lill be in Enelish, but this does not preclude other languages 

used in Africa such as French, Portuguese, Hausa or S\·7ahili. The subject 

matter of the ta.pes \·Jill be economic clevelopm0.nt in general and the role 

of the Horld Bank in assisting economic development, and the activities of 

other international agencies \·Wrking in the field of econoraic grm-J th. l-1ith 

this project in mind the depar t m9nt has prepared a questionnaire to try 

and ascertain the needs and the capacity and local preferences of broad-

castinz systems in the fieldo 'He shall be grateful to have your ansv1ers 

in due course, together l7ith any relevant suggestions lJhich are the result 

of your experiences in this field. 

2) Among various functions of the Department of Information, there 

-is -n general responsibility for ptanning a-nd executing information 

activities in support of the \~orld Bank Group's operations .in the developing 

world. Part of this \·lork . is to foster knouledge and stimulate interest in 

econ omic. devclopracnt , on the part of the gener-a l public, nnd al so on tbe 

p 2 . t of specia l intcre:-;t groups, opinion m2ke rs, and ot 1er interna.tion.s. l · .·~ · 

.. 
r:. : 

-. 

··- -· - ------ -- - -
. ~~~it(r/~:rr-~.:-;~~~~~::~~-;t.> ~-. .. " 1,:;-~~-.,....· _.,..,..,~~=~,..,...,....., 
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--- ----- ----------- 3Y--
~ . . 

_.:::_' ---·------------ --means---Of --mass-- -commun::tca t5.on in the---developing- Hol·ld-;--p~rticuiar·ly j_tl. _______ .. ____ _ 

__ r __ _ ____ _ ......,_ -- - -- --- ·-------- ----·------- ~· .._.._ -~~---- - · 

·Racffois no'>J--holatcdly b e. coming recogrd.zecl as the only effec ti.ve 

Africa '~here educators have been active in the ficldo Various organj_za tions, 

including U!:iESCO and other education foundations, have produced schemes 

t-1hich have illustrated the pm·;rer and effccti\'~'eness of r.:1di.o in the field 

of educationo 'rhc BBC and ORTF (operating in the French speaking nations), 

have successfully produced 'canned' magazine programs and 'Schools of the 
- -----,r___ -

-- Air-' -~ utilizing, as \vell as English and French, the_ :tndigenous vernacular 

and l .ingua franca, such as S1-;.-ahili in Eastern Africa, and Hausa in the 

l~orth and llcsto 'I"ne effectiveness of radio is unquestionable in Africa 

\·lhere the spoken vlord is the traditional, and som~tj_mes the only form of 

communic.ationo Radio has a universal appeal ; receivers arc con~parative ly 

cheap and since the advent of t ransistors , many African countries are 

no'\.·7 producing receivers locallyo Host i mportant , radio is not dependent 

on thC! existence of electric pm·mr, ·which is still the exception rather 

than the rule outside the t:~ain capitals and to\·7ns of Africa. 

For these reasons and because of the, now- undoubtcd,value of 

broadcasting as a means of comrimnication the Information v.nd Public 

response to this questionnaire. 

- 3 -
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gUESTIOJ~NAIRE : 

1. Can you utilize occasiona l regular feature talks on the Uorld Bnnk 

Group and its activit:i.es in the developing '·7orld? If so, v7hat is the idear 

duration of such progr8ms ? 

2 o Have you any preference for the use of l)"f~"2[e ssi.9na l voices or are 

the voices of 'real' persons more acceptable? (e.go experts, economists, and 

other p~rsons l7orking in the field) o 

3. Have you any preference for local or regional accents (i.e. local 

(
11African")-English, or standard English)1 

4. \·1ould you expect any aud iencc reaction aga:tns t s torics or features 

on countries outside the continent of Africa, or outside your region? 

5. Have you any facilities for measuring audience listening figures 

and/or audience reaction to programs ? If so \·7hat are the figures for 

peak-listening times ? 

6o \·1ould you object to information programs \·Jhich are based on model 

questions and ans\,;ers -which have been specially 'loaded' \vi th facts, figures 

and other bs.sic information about the \·1orld Bank Group? 

~ .. · 
--7. · - -\1ould your a.ucl iences be in teres ted to hear t8.pe-record ings of loan:.. s ign:tng -

cerernonies in \-lashing ton? (These '-7ould carry the voice of the ambassador or 

the reprcsentntive of the borro\·ling country and be ac_con-.panied by details of 

the loan or credit and the development project to be finc:lnccd by the vlorld 

Bank Gro~p. ) 

8. l,1ould you use 'in depth' feature programs on specifj.c projects, _ in 
- .. ;; .. • t - -

actu(J.l progress or in actu::.tl ODerat i on, e.g ., a · dan in ~perat ion ; a fe~turc 

aboH~ .?..n ngr itu1 tu·cal. p!"' g:c~1n; a hi.gh~ .. ;ays . dev(!lo r•e.n- storyZ Tnese co~l~ f~~ture 
-·~ = ~ 
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·> ~- - ----------· 9-·o-·---------~-Is·- your- m;~ rv:tc·c -· bc·mnea ··- ro- (a) 
. ~) 

·a ·1m.tiona1 ·· -~fudieri.c-e ----~--------------------------

a Regional nudience 
(c) a Local audience? 

10. \-lha t are the main languages of communication . besidc~s English and/ or 

French? 

.>.~ 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVE~OPMENT II !NTER~JAl !ONAL B/l.NK FOR 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA T1 ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. William Clark DATE: March 30, 1972 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Paul Danquah ~ 
' African Mission Report 

I attach my report on the mission in Africa and FAO in Rome. 

On Mr. Lind's suggestion I am submitting a separate report on 

our informational needs for the Annua l Meeting in Nairobi ·and I propose 

treating this in some detail. I ..;vill also offer some suggestions and 

recommendations. 

cc: Messrs. Lind Bahl, Fall, Nafie, Sankaran, Macdonald, Lighto,vler 
Ebstein, Pryor, Grenfell 

Mrs. Scott and Mrs. 

PD: cap 



PUBLIC AFFAIRS HISS ION 

KENYA - HAURITIUS - NIGERIA - ROME - LONDON 

The main thrust of the .mission \vas in Nairobi, location of OAU 
First All Africa Trade Fair, the purpose being to see what lessons could 
be learned for the Bank on the faciliti es, services and informational 
needs for the World Bank/Fund Annual Meet ing scheduled to take place 
there in September 1973. My conclusions, and recommendations on the speci
fics and on the Kenyans as hosts to 39 Af rican countries ~nd their potential 
for '73 will be submitted in a separate report. The present notes are 
concerned with general public affairs activities in the countries visited. 

LONDON 

I accelerated my dep arture from Washington by t"\vO days at Norman 
Macdonald's suggestion so as to be in Nairobi in time for the scheduled 
IFC signing for the investment in Kenya and Uganda's Tourism industry. 
The signing ceremony and the Press Rele ase "\vere set for Monday the 21st 
of February. In London qn the Friday befor e, I \vas able to place copies 
of the release which I was carrying to Na irobi. I made a number of press 
contacts on arriv4 l including Bridget Bloom of the Financial Times, 
Hella Pick of the Guardian, Michael Wolfers of the Times and David Williams 
of West African Magazine. I was able to meet the journalists again during 
the weekend in the con~any of West Af~icans and Africanists attending 
the official reception to mark the ope~ing of the super new London offices 
of Nigerian Airways. I was also able to make some us e ful Nigerian contacts; 
journalists, some academic and business people. This was particularly use
ful since my visit to Lagos later was unscheduled. and would be the first 
informational mission {apart from Hr. HcNamara's visit) for some five years. 
I arranged to give a radio interview based on the text of the IFC release 
for the Eastern Africa edition of "Good Morning Africa", embargoed for 
broadcasting on or after the following }bndayo The IFC signing ceremony 
'\vas scheduled for 3 p om. local (Kenya) time. The "Good Horning Africa" 
team said they were always pleased to have our tapes of loan-signings, and 
other features. These were useful, though not always usable by them 
because of the light-hearted "tone" of their programs. They assured me 
t:hat our tapes are often used in other parts of Bush House (which houses 
much of the Foreign services as well as the African service of the BBC). 
Before I left for Nairobi on the Saturday I had a chance to renew a number 
of other African acquaintances; friends from the Comnmnwealth Secretariat, 
young staff writers on West Africa magazine and writers for the newly 
established "AFRICA" which is produced under the "Jeune Afrique" umbrella 
in London. I was also able to make some useful Kenya connections. 
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London was at cr1s1s point with the highly organised and crippling 
national coal strike; there were serious but regular electricity cuts, 
elevators were 'out-of service' at some unscheduled times affecting for 
example the Bank's office high up in New Zealand House. Some telephones 
lines into the city were powerless but in spite of talk of "Anarchy and 
a fight to the finish" it was largely a case of "business as usual!". 

KENYA 

1. IFC 

I arrived in Nairobi on Sunday morning and contacted Mr. L. von 
Hoffmann and Mr. Winterton of IFC to discuss the arrangements for the 
following day. I contacted representatives of the media including Voice 
of Kenya and journalists known from earlier missionso At the new offices 
of PMEA (over-looking the half completed construction 'tvhich will house the 
Bank and Fund in 1973h they welcomed a representative of the Information 
Department and could not have been more helpful. Although much of their 
time and energy is lately taken up with the increasing task of finding 
accommodation for visiting missions. ( cf. Lagos resident mission below). 
Barclay's Overseas Development Corporation -- also participating -- had 
made arrangements 't..:r.ith a local P oR. Company for the media facilities 
including radio coverage. (I was later to discover that this seems to be 
a necessary and unavoidable part of the information syndrome in Kenya). 

The signing ceremony was elaborate by Bank loan-signing standards; 
there were several speakers including the Prince Amin speaking on behalf 
of his brother for the Aga K..'-lan Group ·. Hr. von Hoffmann responded on 
behalf of IFC. Kenya Tourist Development Corporation (KTDC) in whose 
premises the signing took place had also made arrangements for a champagne 
recep~ion immediately after the signing. 

During the two or three days before the official opening of the 
Trade Fair I was able to discuss the IFC project with the press and radio. 
Also through the 'tveek I set up some contacts for the official opening day 
of the fair, obtained formal invitations and rover-tickets. I also organised 
official visits to the fair for von Hoffmann and Winterton, and a member of 
the Bank's Permanent Mission. I made contacts with journalists, Fair 
organisers, politicians and informational persons in both the public and 
private sectors. At the IFC signing I had met Norbert Okare, a useful 
contact and a well-kno'tvn figure in radio and television in. Nairobi who 
besides being the leading daily news caster and co-ordinator of a T.V. 
talk program, runs a small public relations outfit. Okare is a Kenyan 
with an exceptional amount of experience and know-how and he invited me 
to · come and discuss the IFC projects on one of his T.V. programs. This 
I did on the Hednesday 23 Februaryo 
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2. Trade Fair 

The OAU First All Africa Trade Fair was organised with the combined 
collaboration of the OAU ~itself, the Government of Kenya and with partici
pation from ECA, particularly for the concurrent symposium on inter
African trade. 

The Fair was organised on an ambitious scale, there was a magnifi
cant and well organised opening day at Jahmuri Park (seven miles outside 
the city). Participating countries had patently invested time, energy 
and money in the creation of stands, and.the display of products. The 
organisers had likewise taken some trouble to anticipate the internationality 
of the Fair, and the Kenyan authorities clearly took pride in ensuring that 
organisation was complete and disciplinedo Rightly, they had drawn on the 
experience and know-how associated with the Annual Nairobi Show - easily 
the most important and best organised agricultural show in Africa. In the 
event there were of course problems and headaches, and some things went 
wrong, tempers were frayed and occasionally patience lost. ~vo countries 
did not show up at all after having registered sites. But the Kenyans 
demonstrably proved that they are well able to cope ·with such an influx 
of visitors, in spite of accommodation problems and some troubles with the 
press corps. 

It is not certain how much real inter-African trade was drummed 
up at the Fair, but there is no doubt that we were witnessing the beginning· 
of an important annual tradition. Plans were already being considered for 
the loca~ion,and hosts,next year. Th~r~ w~s a feeling of an_integration . 
of the continent "tvi th unusually strong support from the Arab countries of 
Africa, notoriously Egypt. Her team of Jugglers, acrobats, traders, 
exquisitely-clad dancers created a sensation as they progressed round 

' . the stadium and came to a spectacular stop before the rostrumo They were 
the hit of the opening day, and I understand, of several nights thereafter. 

President Ould Daddah of Nauritania (current Chairman of the OAU) 
also reflected the good-will in his excellent opening speech, and stressed that 
there was no spirit of belligerence against non-African partners or countries, 
but rather a hearty commercial rivalry within Africa, and bet"t.veen the 
continent and the \vorld. . He shared the strenous opening-day duties with 
President Kenyatta (great strength of voice, and supple in movement) a 
shrinking Emperor of Ethiopia, the President of Tanzania (every body was 
disappointed that Julius Nyerere did not appear himself, and take the 
opportunity to share a public function) with President Idi Amin of Uganda 
who surprisingly was most vociferously \velcomed as he shared Kenyatta 1 s 
drive round Jamhuri field in the "Ceremonial Land Rover". 

The message from Kurt Waldheim also caught the spirit of the 
opening and succeeding days, though more by the form of its delivery than 
by its text. This "Special Hessage from the UN" was brought by a familiar 
and popular local figure, Bruce Stedman, the long-time UNDP man. Bruce 
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emerged grinning, from a huge police helicopter plonked in the middle 
of the stadium, clutching his pipe and the speech (written and cleared 
within the preceding twenty-four hours), he strode across the field 
towards the rostrum, handed the speech to Kenya's Vice-President who 
was to read it, lit his pipe, and disappeared into the stands to watch 
the rest of the days festivities. 

3. Trade Symposium 

The symposium on "Intra-African Trade" was sponsored jointly 
by ECA/OAU and held at Nairobi City Hall concurrently with the Fair. 
It was described by the Kenya Daily Nation as "five days of hectic 
sessions and prolonged debates". The Nation said the report and re
commendations aimed at increasing the dwindling flow of inter-African 
trade. Although the symposium opened with big guns; addresses from 
Diallo Telli (current Secretary-General of the OAU) and Robert Gardiner 
of ECA, in truth it w·as not a great success, nor did it have much local 
impact. The organiser' s own press release 'tveakly stated, "follow-up 
action was strongly urged" and catalogued "various obstacles inhibiting 
the expansion of intra-African trade ••• " 

MAURITIUS 

Because of "letters of credence" from Mr. Kochman and Mr. Clark 
I was (willy-nillX) mistaken for a VIP, offered a car with policeman/ 
driver for the tour and within 24 hours of arrival, accepting the car 
but not the eleva_tion, I was embarked on a strenuous program (attached) 
only part of which I had planned or ~equested. 

Mauritians, who accept with pride the unexaggerated epithet "Star 
of the Indian Ocean" seem to be a happy conglomeration of races with their 
origins in India, China, Africa, England and France. Religious differences 
are more pronounced (and more significant) than racial differences in spite 
of some turbulent history and even in spite of -- incredibly -- a small 
remaining enclave of Franglophone Mauritians, who have the effrontery to 
describe other Mauritians as the "general population". 

It is the general population in a different sense which is the 
country's second biggest headache (population rapidly approaching one 
million). But the main problem jobs-- lack of work is 't-1hat has driven 
planners to establish an "export processing zone", and driven the country 
further into the arms of South Africa ('tvi th 'tvhom there is a considerable 
amount of trade and a growing tourist input). Lack of jobs also drives 

Gand feedg the extreme leftist group -- the HMH ("Hovement Hilitant Hauricienn). 
The ~~1 is a tough and dynamic group of young intellectuals who only 
recently practically held the country to ransom by their effective stimu
lation of strikes all over the Island. The need to create jobs and hence 
the need to put everything else aside is the excuse the Establishment give 
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for having driven the MMM underground. Lack of jobs is also a recurring 
theme for the 11 or so newspapers which are produced variously in English, 
French and Creole (French Patois) or sometimes a combination of all three. 
One gets the feeling of involvement ~otal and universa~ in politics; they 
seem naturally equipped for this occupation. 

They seemed aware of the Bank and well informed about the UN 
family generally and it a ple and get such 
response, and interest. the Royal College, Port Louis (the capital) 
I was surprised to find w o e school assemo e for what I had modestly 
announced as a talk and discussions on the World Bank in Africa. I found 
similar enthusiam at the tiny jewel of a University not far outside the 
capital. 

I stayed in a recently completed (Dinarobin) Hotel project i.n ~vhich 
IFC is participating. A tourist hotel on the beach, made up of individual 
chalets 'tvhich,with their thatched roofs blending naturally into the land
scape,are expertly built and well-equipped. 

I visited the Bank's tea project high up over the center of the 
Island where I saw ·Hugh Lloyd whom I had met on my first mission in Nairobi 
in 1969. Lloyd had and was still having, a difficult struggle against many 
odds to keep his project on the move. He was only now beginning to feel 
that things were ~oing his way and for the better. Apart from the usual 
problems of local politics, training problems, building and transportation 

_ probler$, I . suspect he could do with more. enco~ragement and understanding 
from the Bank in the face of the difficulties which are extremely subtle 
and which cannot (perforce) be co~~itted to paper, least of all by the 
officer 'tvith responsibility for making the project a success. I contacted 
the local wire services man -- a typical Mauritian, intelligent, fluent 
in three languages, running both Reuter and AFP and also editing one of 
the local ne'tvspapers. 

I encountered the same high level of intelligence and interest at 
the T.V. station 'tvhere I ,.,as interviewed on a program which \vas directed, 
and produced bi-lingually. I completed the tour program thanks largely to the car an 
being driven. Although the island is small, distances are comparatively 
great. The drive from the airport to the capital (Port Louis) is over 
30 miles clear across the island from southeast to north~vest, through 
interminable sugar plantations and the most breathtaking coastal 
scenery. 

NIGERIA 

The overwhelming impact of first impressions on arrival in Lagos 
makes it difficult not to jump to the conclusion that it is an utterly 
insoluable situation. Upon disembarkation at the airport and thence as 
the days progress,first impressions increase in intensity; confusion and 
chaos, apparently open corruption and inefficient corruption at that, 
indifference and apparent unfriendliness to'tvards visitors to the point 
of seeming arrogance, signs of extreme poverty and acute overpopulation, 
classic urban problems, insufficient and unhygienic housing, apparently 
continuing and extreme tribalism, senior and trained persons unemployed, 
general unemployment and unbearable transportation problems for the few 
who~ working in the teeming disorder of the city of Lagos ••• 
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My efforts not to condemn it all out of hand as hopeless, pre
sented me with a curious parallel and a lesson. Namely the eagerness 
and ease with which some of us in the Bank were pronouncing upon the 
"failure" of our resident mission. 

The judgement parallel continues if one considers what is 
described above reflects the difficulties which our resident mission 
has faced, and also how intensely this must have been the case at 
the particular time when the office was being established. 

Near the end of my stay in Lagos in spite of small and tire
some frustrations to do with currency, accommodation, and communication 
I nevertheless found myself consciously trying to resist the effect 
of the first impressions. I began to see more evidence of the conscious 
efforts towards reconciliation (:lfficial and private), and the restoration 
of goodwill. In fact this evidence illustrates painfully the traumatic 
effect on the country and upon all Nigerians of the civil war. 

One gradually begins to notice the growing local concern, and 
signs of a new spirit. I had the opportunity to meet some students 
frorn the University of Lagos and in the calmer academic atmosphere one 
sees more hope, and direction. 

Perhaps the reason and to some extent the explanation of the 
attitude of Nigerians at home is the very eno~mity of the problems 
which faGe the Federal Gover1m1ent.and tpe States. 1ne devastation, 
the loss of life from actual fighting, the natural ravages in a 
huge country with the largest population in Africa and intensified 
problems of hunger and other insufficiencies, have all added to the 
problem of governmento 

There is an impatience with the current influx from agencies, 
other countrie~ and governments which had displayed little sympathy 
and no support for (the no'\v victorious) Federal Government which won 
the terrible and bitter war. The experts, the oil men, the aid re·
presentatives and business people nO'tv seem, unreasonably, to want a 
piece of the action. This background perhaps also explains the 
intensity and (recently increasing) passion of the call for Nigeri
anisation and "Indigenisation''. In the week I was in Lagos that 
sentiment was being given teeth by government decree, and by a press 
clearly taking a lead delineated by the Governmento 

Like PMEA in Nairobi among our Mission's other headaches is 
the difficult and time-consuming problem of accommodation and other 
needs of visiting missionso ~vo McKinsey experts arrived on the same 
plane as myself and the office was able to make an arrangement for themonly 
because of the happy accident of the departure of the secretary (Pauline 
Figuera who has just married). Christopher Wilkinson kindly put me up 
for the first night. 
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Because I had come in to Lagos at . short notice I was unable to 
get to Ahmadu Bello University at Zaria as scheduled. Planes are very 
over-booked and I suffered from general communication and transportation 
problems. At the University of Lagos I talked with Dr. A. Kuyvenhoven, 
and gave him the current publications kit. He was enthusiastic about 
ideas of greater information input into the Universities in West Africa. 
Under an arrangement with the Tinbergen Economic Institute of Rotterdam 
he is on loan to the University's Department of Economics ~hich he is 
helping to form)as visiting lecturer in Economic Theory and Development 
Planning. 

Among other contacts made or renewed in Lagos "tvere Sam Epelle, 
still Federal Minister 0r Directoti of Information and currently spending 
his energy and talents on the campaign to inform the nation that it is 
about to drive on the right instead of the left!, Michael Alumide, 
Director of NBCTV llho organised my interview on the Bank, the UNIC and 
UNDP representatives, Mr. P. Mala.fa., and Mr. John Birt. 

ROME 

FAO and DSC (Development Support Communications Unit) 

As a result of the visit to this Department of Mohamed Benaissa 
and his talks "'ith LL and WDC I was asked to participate in a full pro
gram of talks with Colin Fraser's unit. (my programme is attached). 

~ 

The discussions "tvere intense anq ext:remely stimulating. I found 
many areas "tvhere we are ad idem; the pistory of the development of the 
departments is very similar, for examp'le, and I outlined for them the 
areas of our own activity. Fraser indicated that some of them would be 
useful in their main department and could complement the work of the DSC. 
But the main interest for us is the dynamism of approach, and potential of 
the theory that informational activity should be more operational. In
formation officers, they feel should be by definition capable of carrying 
out operational information tasks. Tnis is the main thrust of the theory 
and the basis of the experiments they have carried out in agricultural 
projects. Fraser will be sending material on this and a report of an 
experiment in Dahomey. The outcome of the talks is that they would very 
much hope to solicit our support, interest and collaboration on a specific 
project. They will be asking us officially to consider some form of 
participation in a model project at what they call the formulation stage. 

oOo 



P AU 1 D A N Q U A H: World Bank 

WEEK's APPOINTMENTS: (Revised) 2nd March, 1972 
MAURITIUS 

\ TUE9DAY 29th February: 

10.00 am Ron. Guy Marchand, Minister of Commerce & 
Industry and Mr. W. Adolphe of Supplies Depto 

11.15 am Mr. V. Sooben, Acting Financial Secretary 

2.30 pm 

3.30 pm 

LUNCH Mr. W. Adolphe 

· : Mr. D • .Soopramanien , Assistant Financial Secretary 

Ministry of E~ucation 

WEDNESDAY lst March: 

9.30 run Visit L'Express Newspaper 
Meet Mr . P. McGaw of REUTER's 

11.30 am ~.Sir H. R. Vaghjee, Chancellor of University 
& Speaker of House 

12.30 pm ""' : United Nations 
LUNCH IVIr. tJ ohn Birt, UNDP 

2.30 pm ·: Discussions with Librarian: lVIr .G.Chee Kim Ling 
~ 8 pm or 9 pm: \M:B.C. "Actualitesn T.V. Programme 

/ ~terview on the World Bank by Mr . N. Akaloo 

~ 

~ 

THURSDAY 2nd March~ 
10 am to 12 

noon 

2.45 pm 

3.3oZpm 

V:isi.t Distillery - Mr . Guy Raffray of Harel-Mallac 

LUNCH ~IT . Rober t P. Lagesse & visit Sugar Estate 
(St. Antoine S.E.) 

\\Tisit Royal College, Port Louis - Talk on the 
~World Bank 

Visit Industrial Estate Area 

FRIDAY 3rd March: 

9.30 am \Talk on World Bank at University (Admins.Building) 
~lks on I.F.C. Project 

LUNCH- Messrs. Mnrchand, H.Duval, A.Maingard ~nd 
W. Adolphe 

2.45 pm Mr. V. Sooben - to take leave 

SATURDAY 4th March: 
9.00 am Mr. H. T. Lloyd (I.BoR.D), Wooton, Tea Research 

Centre, CurcP-pe 

LUNCH : open 



Mr. DanQuah 

APPOINTMENTS FOR 't-'lR. DANQUAH 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION, WORLD BANK 

THURSDAY, 16 March 1972 FAO, ROME 

9.00 a.m. 

9.30 a.m. 

10.30 a.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

12.30 p.m. 

14.45 p.m. 

15.00 p.m. 

BK 1/1 

Distribution: 

Colin Fraser, Chief, 
Development Support Communications Unit, Gil 

Meeting with Mr. C. Fraser, Chief, DSC Unit; 
Mr. J. Olsen, Chief, Film & Television Section; 
Mrs S. Ba1it, DSC Unit; Miss F. Botts, DSC 
Unit. 

Visit Film & Television Unit 
Mr. J. Olsen, Chief. 

Audio Visual Aids (Miss Botts) 

and Photo Library (Mrs M. Lafrance) 

LUNCH, Indonesia Room 

Mr. _Kaghan, Director Gil Mr. Fraser, DSC; 
1'1r. Biro, Chie f Editor, GIIM; Mrs Balit, DSC; 
Mr. M. Benaissa, DSC; Mr. J.S. Spears (FAO/IBRD 
Investment Centre (DDC). 

Dr C.W. Broicher, Director, GI 

Filmstrip show - Discus sion on inclusion 
of DSC in development proj e cto 

Round-up discussions with DSC 

Dr C.W. Broicher, GI 
Hr. Kaghan, Gil 
Mr. Fraser, Gil (DSC) 
Hr. Olsen, GIIA 
Hr. Biro, GIIM 
Mr. Spears, DDC 

Mr. Benaissa, Gil 
Miss Botts, Gil 
Mrs Balit, Gil 
Mrs Lafrance, GilA 
in reg 2 
float dsc 
chron 

Room B-130 

Room B-130 

Room C-184 

Room B-123 

Room C-172 

Room B-257 

Austria Room 
Room C-234 

Room B-130 
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Dr:. A ?T 

HodeJ. for a i~ a.dio in te·cvie':·J (in English) 

subsequent to a Harld Ban!<: Loan (or IDA Credit) 

to em AfricC~n Country -----
It is consicle~ed 't~at th~ protagonists would prob2bly be: 

(1) A Eini. s~eT o!' Pel:~f.'!Ement Secretary (or equivaleat) of the 

donee coui~try, · or an AmbassEdoi· or other representative in 

Washington, .London, or other capital. 

(2) The Pre~; enter ?f the program, \-?ho \·Jou.ld introduce the 

subject, the 'Hinister' and the QuestioneL'. 

(3) Tile guestionel:', ·Hho might be a journalist - local or othe1.·-

\vise, but a.n African, \·lith knm·1ledge of the country, or sor:1e 

specj_al is t knouledge of aid and deveJ.opr.1ent generally, or 

subject aatter of the discussion. 

The subject of this inter vj_eu in the recent t~cmk/IDA Hizhoays 

loGi.1 of $19 million to Ca1rceroon. Car;1eroon is a country uhere both 

English and French are used· as official lan~uages. 

On~ehruary 11 this year, the Worl~ Bank and the International 

. D2vclopoe~t Lssociatiou a~nounced a joint loan of $19 million to the 

.. t'"& ·~., ..._i ~i ~.-! 1 -; . '.A£., -: flr-, 1C1 ··: ') • • , . • 
\·7 ill he l p t (}1 g1.V e ' L.-r 'i:s ·country a co::n~lete transn~tlonc.l rc-,ll:.-oad l1.nk. 

?,I H i'C 11 J ;) , J ~' :-1( \ " -. ·c -- - i . r 

S·1c:1 ~ -r:·~il! : i. s c Cii~s :.ce::2.ir vi t.:-_( t~ t~--e eco :.-~c .. :i. c . . g:::o~.>t::. - ~f ;:e;:n~:co·6 .1 

~ .... ..::-,: -\2._ ·: :):.:~:-.. t l c-:-:(. 21so to · e:1~2.~ ~e t:1s proc·~ .. Lt~ti'i2 pc, t e:rltial o~ the. ir1~.r ... ~(: 

T<<e proje~t,;i~l -eive"f, oo:~ ~o - C:n~2-1~oo: :~.--re~ioil s . Gf t~is cou~try. 

i 
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developrllent plans. ~he Governr:1e.n t rec9gniscs the do::1inant positi-on·-o-r ·-·--- --

trcnspo::-tation in C22eroon 1 s econouic developr .. 1ent plan, and \-Je have uith 

-.. -us today the Honoral") le Hinis ter ------ Hho \vill tell us something ~bout 

lJhat the project T~lill . ac~1ieve, a.nd hm·-7 it ~-Jill benefit the country's 

econor.1y. Put tine the ques.tio~~ "i"le have H:c ·---...:.---
- ~ 

of the Ca:ne roon Daily 

!,Te\-7S •••••••• 

. Qu""ESTIC-(:ER: 
rr 
'""") c 

Hr. Hinister, can you tell us -sorlle thing about hoH this loan ;-Jill help 

the country's economy? 

HINISTER: 

As -you know, we ere an agricultural country; and like most other 

l 
·!. 

countries in Africa o"ur economic grm·1t~1 "ivill largely depend over the next 

I 

20 yer..rs upon incre2.sed Cl.gricul tu.ral output; agricultural produce for export, 

and for feeding the nation itself. 

l We all know there is great potential for agricultura~ produce 

I in our inland regions, but their development. has been delayed by the 

limitations of our transport system. This country is bounded by the 

north-wes£,· and Chad due north. 'l.he possibilities of expo:rt o.f 

agricl,lltur~l prod~~: are therefor~ almost · limitless. The . sophisticated 

syst~w . o~ ro2~s and r2.:lb·1ays __ ,,!h;Lch this _project 't·lill make poss"ible ~an 
C .. v:"· ::_~ (~ . : ~ :<~I._.- - - -~;_.- --- : -~. 

br~Qg the agricultural re qions closer to the centres, and closer to 
... ~ -: ~ i_ -'- !. ~c. J .? -L!:'> ,:;i-~7e L~.:i.£ ::C :..1:.1t.;_ ,j: a -~c·=~? ;_c~. L: ~ -.. ~ .· . 

ou tlets f,q :- . our Cl.&_~~S"t.J~ tur.a~ : produce, ·both for home consumption en·_ 

~i~~~oyring countri~ s ~ 
' ·.· 
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- --- - .. ------------·~---- ------------- ·'- ··-- --------- -Tf)e--p"Loject is expected to i mprove about 180 miles of road and 

.: C) ___ ~---------~---- \-Jil-l - expedite - tr~nspor ta tio-n--o:E.:_produce at---lo\v~r --cos ts . ---- '!'he -project------- ---

•' ! 

1 
; - , 

- - t ·. 

al~o provides for studies a~d det2iled engi?eer~ng Qf _ anothe~ 269 miles 

··of our roads. · These studies are an iq>ortai1t c·ontribution to\vards the 
-- . . 

1 1 f . a d d · 1 1 · , na_~i~nCJ. p_ ~n ?r I trans-~ame~oon roa an ra1 ln.t<. Tnis road/rail link 

·uill ex tend from the Chad border near the southern tip of Lake Chad to 
,..r ~ 

the coast and Douala port. 1\·lo other parts of the road sys'te~ !1 uill link c-

ttp '~it~ the i mpo:ctant cmw.nercial centre of Uictoria, and ,,lith Bamileke, 

the densely populated azricultural ce11 tre. Other important features of 

-
the impr-oved high~,7ays for. the country as a whole, · are that the system \vill 

greatly assist the task of economi~ and social integration of East and , 
'\-lest Cameroon; it '\villti.mprove the links \vith our important P?Pulation 

! 

centres and strengthen the Eas t-H~s t dialozue wld.-ch began _ \·lith Federation 
1~ . ;~ 

• • !:.~ 
. . 

in 1961. It is frue that my 'Govei~"11ent has recognised the importance 

of transportation to the· economic gro-uth of this country. Improvement of the ·-. 

trans-Cameroon road \vill give us a 1,240 mile "link \vhich is both j_nterregional 

and international. International because ·of the nffi~ proximity of our 

neighbour s as I have said, especially land-locked Ched, and interrezj_onal 
-___ - -- - ·- ·· - -~ -- -.·-------\ ________ ________ _: __ -. 

beca.use of Z8.S t-Hes t integra tio;.1, - ~he connec tj_on. ~·lith the -sec., the expanding 

port of Douala, and its connection to Yaounde, the capi~al, and the . ., 
~ncreasea 

' proximity of the national raih·1ay netu ork ·-to - the ina1n centres. 

- -· Than1~ - you, -Sir. -- ~·1hat .. contr.ibution------financial or .othervlise ______ .is the 
, 

Govc rw.-:1en t o£ Came:;:-oon itse l f I"Qc.kin~ t o;;}c.rds the s uccess of this p~o j __ c t? 

~-~ ~otal cost of construction and the :consultants services lS 

~- 'l-

estim2fed to be the eq~ivalent of $23 nillion; the Wo r ld Bank Group 

financing is providing th'~e e qua!:'ters of this total, about $19 million, 
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---- ----------- .. ---- -- ---___ ....:....__ _______ :_:__ -
. . - - -- - ___ __:. _____ ..... . -·----~---· ----

\.:}lich is made up of an IDA credit of $7 mill-ion and the · Bank loe.n of 
}-:: . . 

------ ----~------ ----------- -- -- -(1!, -- - --------~12- ·mn1r011·~-Thfs --finan .cing--i-;- being · -~~:c1;-;-vailable to the Federal 

Government. _ _111~ Hinis_try of Planning and Development,
1
Hith the technical 

l . 

·-essistance of both East and \ ·]~st Cc.meroon Public llorks Depcrrtr~1ents, _ -vlill 

be respo:1si1Jle fo r the e~~e cution of the project. The Fec1eT2..1: Gove:cnn-~ent 

• - . ,.:.--:} . 

avaifabie tiH~ eq~livc:.lent of -$6.1 million. 

QUESj'IOl·E:t: 
I . - -- .. --·-- ----- --- - -·-

· Is this Horld Benk loHn and IDA credit the only assistance the 

-countTy has received froill the Horld Bank Group? 

Nll·ESTER: 

No, the present loan is part of a his tory o£ Bank Grol.~p development 

aid to CaE1eroon ·Hhich began in 19? 7 "tvi th a joint Bank loan and IDA 

credit, 'tvh:i.ch provided financing e.niounting to the equivalent of $18 million 
""' . 

for the Cameroon De--Jelopment Corpor2, t_~~n, C!~..l.J)EV, to assist a large scale 

pl.::ntation prosram .• Last year, the:ce ,.,.,as another \·Jorld Bank loan of 

~pproximately $7 million for the development of an Oil Palm project, 

· also in 1969 ·there Has a· ·;_J.o'an of $5 million for Water Supply. 

Tne first IDA c:cedit to CEmeroon for roc:.d d~velopsent an1ounted to 

~ ---- -- -- - -- --- - -
-~~~ 600 ~-ooo· ; ·al s_.o __ ._la"s t ·.:ye~r~ :.. '-f .1v-o\itc1·· --·-----mention t1U1 t recently a road 

be tueen Douala and Tiko \·las built \·lith French fine.nc_ing, this llas . to · 

irn?rove linl~s Hit~l. ~·lest 'caoeroon. 

As reie.i·ds the., present proj-e-ct, - in addition to the Bc.nk and IDA 

br · n ~- L ! 1 ~ F.~ :~}- ct_!~. t :·.: ,z ~- -:~2_I;ioi1. 5 c. lcs-~r to -::~ l·~-
asBl.s L2nce, a_r:<: ?~ _r;overmnent' s o'·:1~ contribution, ~-:e ar3 receiviri.S- func1s 

the Euro?ee.n I1:1ves t::lent Bank. 

( 
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gUES TIOHER: 

\-lha t about the tenus of Bank Gro1..1p lendinz, Hr. Hinis ter, are they 

suitable to the ecoT'.omy of the Federal Repub lie of Cameroon? ... 

HINISTER: 

is yes, the terms are suitable, partly because our debt service bttrden 

is moderate. ccmparecl ,.]ith sorae other African countries; it amounts to 

about three and a half per cent of our export earninr;s, and also bec-ause 

the country's future economic prospects are g6od. We ha~e a long term 

development strategy and according to our second 5-year development 

plan, tve should dol~ble the gross c16mestic product _by 1980. During the . . 

period of the five year plan, v7e expect to be able to finance nearly t\vo 

thirds of gros domestic investment from our mvn resources. Financing of 

the present project beca-._1se. of the help of the Ban!< arid IDA funds is not 

expected ·to put any undue strain on our econor.1y; both the Bank loan 

and the IDA credit have t~n-year per~ods of grace. Interest on . the Bank 

loan is at 7 percent, and the IDA credit is interest free. 

An efficient and ~omprehen~ive transportation system is essential f;or 

this . country's eco:.1.omic grouth and d·evelopnent; the present project hhen 

it is comp le :~d Hi 11 go a long r,1ay tm,Jards helping us achieve the longer .-

term go&ls of our se~ond five-year plan. 

Thank you, gen tlen1eri. 
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